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I pledge, on my honor, to

uphold the Objects of Key

Club International; to build my

home, school and community;

to serve my nation and world;

and combat all forces which

tend to undermine these

institutions.

KEY CLUBKEY CLUB
PLEDGEPLEDGE
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UNDERSTANDINGUNDERSTANDING
The Key Club Chapter, KiwanisThe Key Club Chapter, Kiwanis
and the Key Club Districtand the Key Club District
Every Key Club chapter has a Kiwanis sponsor that they

can consult. Kiwanis clubs have a lot of experience

serving their communities, so they are an invaluable

resource for Key clubs. Some Kiwanis 

clubs even have 

special resources 

for key Clubbers, 

such as 

scholarships. Editors/ Secretaries submit monthly

reports to the Key Club district their Key club chapter is

under. Key club chapters also participate in LEDCON

through the Key Club district. Communicating and

working with the Key club District makes an immense

amount of opportunity available to key clubbers,

including grants, scholarships, leadership positions,

awards and much more!
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PB and Joy provides students the opportunity to make

peanut butter and jelly sandwiches for the homeless in

Dallas through collaboration with the IB program.

Students will report to the upper library after school for

the service. KC Members must sign in at the entrance

for attendance. Volunteers receive 1/2 internal hours.

UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS
CANDY SLEIGHS AND HOLIDAYCANDY SLEIGHS AND HOLIDAY
BAGS- 12/8, 12/10BAGS- 12/8, 12/10
AHS Key Club will be reintroducing our candy sleigh

service this year. We will be making sleighs out of

Kit-Kats and Hersheys as an appreciation for out

teachers. Services are available after school this

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday in F224.

DECEMBER DONATIONS- 12/8DECEMBER DONATIONS- 12/8
Donations for the month of December include

Christmas Hershey Kisses, Hershey Hugs, Christmas

Hershey Miniatures. Make sure to sign up for

donations and drop them off to F224. Every $5 worth

of items is worth one internal hour for up to three

internal hours. The due date is December 8th.

PB AND JOY- 12/10PB AND JOY- 12/10
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PARTNERSPARTNERS

- Key Club International has
worked to raise money for
March of Dimes since 1978 and
continues the partnership to
raise awareness and funds for
the health of mothers and
babies

- Key Club supports the Kiwanis
family and UNICEF to help
mothers and babies through
the eliminate project, which
works to eliminate maternal
and neonatal tetanus around
the world.

- Key Club teams up with the
Thirst project to bring clean
water wells to those in need of
potable water in third world
countries in order to help end
global water crisis.

- Key club members across the
country work with Children's
miracle network to raise funds
for hospitals, hospitalized
children and others who need
medical attentions
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PARTNERSPARTNERS
- UNICEF is the only organization of the United
Nations dedicated exclusively to children. Working
with other United Nations bodies, governments and
non-governmental organizations, UNICEF helps to
provide for children's needs in more than 150
developing countries through community-based
services in primary health care, basic education and
safe water and sanitation

- Project happiness inspires and empowers club
members to create greater happiness within
themselves and their communities addressing the
bullying issue at its core. The Key Club Guide to
Project Happiness shares exercises, discussions,
games and tools based on Neuroscience, Positive
Psychology and Mindfulness to re-write the brain for
happiness.

- Landscape Structures (LSI) has joined Kiwanis
International as a vision partner to bring play to
communities across the globe. LSI is proud to
provide high-quality commercial playground
equipment and planning consultation services that
reflect the high degree of integrity that Kiwanis
clubs expect.

- Kiwanis Gives Online is powered by Access
Development, a team-friendly crowdfunding
platform just for key club. IT specializes in helping
your club achieve its fundraising goals through a
convenient turnkey, online fundraising service.
Kiwanis Gives Online not only creates and manages
your entire campaign(s), but also provides a reward
to anyone making a donation.
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IMPORTANTIMPORTANT
INFORMATIONINFORMATION
ABOUT REMINDABOUT REMIND
ON THE NEXTON THE NEXT
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Editor Note: I wanted to address this article to Allen High School Key

Clubbers who are confused about our Remind. This article will detail

how the KC Remind is down, why it is down, and how to join the new

one.

As many of the members know,

 the Key Club Remind went down 

in the last week of November. 

Beyond making it difficult to send 

reminders about services, it has 

made collecting all service hours and letting Key Clubbers know

about business and service meetings near impossible. Board

members found out about the problem Tuesday, November 30, when

Tariq was attempting to send a Remind about donations. Remind, the

company, said that our group, Allen High School Key Club, had

exceeded the maximum number of students and that a bill would be

charged for all Remind messages being sent out thereafter. Being

perplexed at the situation, Tariq attempted to contact support, but it

was past operating hours and his call was sent to voicemail. Remind

constitutes an essential part of our operation as a club, it allows

board members to communicate with Key Club members in an

efficient and concise manner, expediting the communication process.

As such, we were desperate in trying to recover the “free” status of

the account. 

Upon further inquiry, board members were informed that it was Allen

High School as an organization who had exceeded the limit for

membership on Remind. 
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All clubs filing their Remind accounts under 

Allen ISD as an organization were affected by 

he suspension of the Remind account, and Allen 

ISD was footed with the bill. As of now, Allen 

High School administration has not indicated 

whether they will choose to fund the operation

of AHS clubs on Remind, leaving Key Club 

communication in a slump. As such, the board 

has taken precautionary measures in the 

meantime to resume communication with its members. We have

created new Remind groups, with each chat being dedicated to

members in a specific grade level. This will allow the club to send out

important information about the hours forms, services, and logging

hours on X2VOL in the meantime. The link for the new Remind groups

will be included at the end of the article. 

While the incident gave all of us on the Key Club Board a scare, it also

gave us a valuable lesson in crisis management. Faced with a loss of

communication to members, the board quickly decided to adapt and

send out information about our club through other mediums, such as

word of mouth, our Instagram, and the business meeting slides. We

hope that our temporary loss of communication with our members will

not hinder the club’s ability to serve and are working to inform

members about Key Club events. 

Remind Join Codes-

Freshmen and Sophomore: @ahs-kc22fs

Juniors: @ahs-kc22j

Seniors: @ahs-kc22sn
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On Saturday, October 23rd, 22 

Key Club members gathered 

behind Allen High School to 

make a physical impact on their 

community. After suiting up in 

gloves and vests in the parking lot, 

they headed off to help the 

environment. In a forest behind the school, the members picked up

over 12 large bags of trash and litter that was strewn along the

sidewalk, creek and among the trees. Although many Key Club

members focused on the sidewalks and around the creek, several

members went to tackle Key Club’s largest goal, the couch. 

 This group had to physically remove a large couch that was hanging

on the bank of the creek. In order to do this, the members dragged the

couch into the rushing creek and pushed the couch upstream, so they

didn’t have to carry the couch up a steep incline. They managed to

get the couch to a part of the creek that was shallow enough to allow

them to carry it up. Eventually the couch was out of the creek and

heading to the dumpster. 

 Other members of the group were able to collect many items such as

small water bottles, cups from fast food restaurants, random articles

of clothing, and so much more. 

Allen Key Club CreekAllen Key Club Creek
CleanupCleanup  
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 This impacted the community because we were able to clean up

habitats of animals in the community and make sure that animals did

not die from consuming certain trash. Since this trash would soon be

taken to a landfill in the community, our group was able to restore the

creek and the forest that were polluted with toxic trash. Not only did

we help the fish in the creek and the squirrels in the community, we

made Allen more beautiful to look at as citizens of our community

walk these trails of nature. 

Finally, I personally enjoyed this experience despite being very

disgusting afterwards. The 

group was super kind, and we 

were quite productive in 

cleaning the community. 

The creek was a challenge, 

but in the end it felt amazing 

to have made a difference in 

the Allen community by picking 

up trash. Some people thanked us as we were cleaning, and this

made the reality of what we were doing so much larger. Overall this

experience was one of the best service experiences I have

participated in, not only because of the amazing people I was

surrounded by, but because of the impact we had on nature and

those around us. 
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Seeing the results of the pandemic on the bonds of the Allen

community, Allen High 

School decided to dedicate 

a half-day to service for all 

students. Allen Key Club 

specifically was with PB 

and Joy, collaborating with 

the IB program at our school 

with Key Club Board member 

Shivani Purohit (SPC Chairwoman) as a liaison. The experience would

be memorable for all Key Club members involved. 

The day started off hectic as ever, with administration and students

confused with the novel layout of the day. Students could not only

donate to a specific cause leading up to the half day, they could also

choose to attend different services during their class periods. Being a

Key Club board member, I was tasked with handling PB and Joy

services throughout the course of the day. PB and Joy is a service

project at Allen High School responsible for the creation and

distribution of peanut butter and jelly sandwiches to the homeless in

Dallas.

Given my fulfilling experience with angel league, I decided to

volunteer along with special needs volunteers at PB and Joy. The

result was an exciting one, with every volunteer pushing out

sandwiches at a quick pace for an hour and a half.
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After PB and Joy, I joined the special needs students in their

classrooms, chatting while coloring 

various papers. It was a valuable 

cool down period from the 

hecticness of the cafeteria. 

Throughout the day, I was able 

to meet new people and did 

valuable service work in the 

process.

I really did enjoy the day and commend the administration for their

wonderful job managing the stressful day. I was better able to

understand the work that goes into managing such large services,

there were over 300 people volunteering for PB and Joy in the

cafeteria. A clear plan and level-headed leader is essential, which

Shivani Purohit provided in her role. Reflecting upon the day, I hope

Allen High School can incorporate more dedicated service days into

their schedule, especially during half-days. Not only would it

introduce students early in their life to the value of service, it would be

a productive use of an otherwise wasted day. I also hope that Allen

Key Club will host a service project next service day. I am excited for

the prospect that service days like this one provide for the future of

Allen ISD and Key Club, and with the dedication of the board and

school administration, we can continue to benefit the community with

our actions. 
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Armistice Day, known in the 

US as Veterans Day, marks 

the end of World War I in 1918. 

Upon seeing how the war 

ravaged Europe and its 

people, the Allies decided to 

mark the day as one of 

remembrance for those 

who fought in the war and 

the lives lost to it. A number of our staff at Allen High School are

members of the military community, with the city of Allen itself

possessing a sizable number of veterans. As such, Allen High School

Key Club decided to dedicate a multitude of services to creating a

hundred gift bags for AHS staff who are veterans as well as for

veterans in the community.

The first order of business was creation of the gift bags. Luckily, the

club had organized a service in late October for the creation of

personalized cards and gift bags for veterans for this purpose. After

this came the creation of posters for veterans attending the Veteran’s

Day meeting. This was left up to Charlene Han, a fellow board

member, who did an excellent job creating the posters. Pictures of

each branch of the military were included, expressing Allen Key

Club’s desire to recognize all members of the US military. Lastly, gift

bags were assembled with treats, including Cracker Jacks and Little

Debbie treats, tasty treats the recipients enjoyed. 
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As for distribution of the bags, 

board members would take 

them to the various veterans in 

Allen while Tariq and I would 

deliver them to the Veteran’s 

Day meeting at the Allen Train 

Depot. Staff who received the 

gift bags were pleasantly 

surprised, thanking the club for its service. Mrs. Doyle, a well-

renowned calculus teacher at our high school, took the gesture

especially well, thanking Meghna Paul, the Allen KC president, and

Shivani Purohit, KC SPC Chairwoman, for the token of appreciation.

At the Veteran’s Day meeting, the atmosphere was fittingly sober. As

attendees filed in, Tariq and I took care to distribute the labelled

bags to the correct members, each of which was excited to see what

each gift contained. 

I believe Allen Key Club exists for services like these, showing our

appreciation to various groups around the Allen community. While our

club exists for other purposes, including valuable volunteer work on

flag routes, concessions, and even food drives, thanking others for

their service to the community provides a unique opportunity to

reflect upon the work volunteers around Texas do to better their

communities, and provide a token of appreciation for the countless

hours of work and dedication required to serve.
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The holidays are an exciting 

time for students. Christmas 

and the welcomed two weeks 

off it brings are approaching. 

Presents lie glistening with 

mystery under the twinkling 

and vibrantly deep green 

Christmas tree, bringing 

with them the prospect of 

meeting family and friends. Allen Key Club may not be at Allen High

School to celebrate Christmas, but we still have a way to show

appreciation for the people that breathe life into our campus, the

teachers and staff. 

Candy Sleighs are an annual service provided by our Key Club

wherein a concoction of candies, such as Kit-Kats, Candy Canes, and

Hersheys are used to create sleighs. These are then handed out to

teachers along with holiday gift bags. The service has been run by

Tariq Ahmed, the KC Vice President, for the last two years. His idea

was to create a fun and festive way to show our appreciation for our

teachers at Allen High School. Ever since, the idea has been a hit, with

droves of students signing up for the service. But before this, the

creation of the holiday gift bags takes place. 
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At our service meeting in November, our board offered students the

opportunity to create these gift bags a

s a show of appreciation. Students could 

choose from a variety of designs, 

including elf, Santa, and reindeer gift 

bags, as well as create their own 

designs. The students were especially 

enthusiastic about the service as it let 

them express their creative side. 

Custom designs included fireplaces, 

Christmas trees, and even Santa’s 

sleigh. After this, board members would be tasked with collecting

donations for sleighs and gift bags before assembling and

distributing the bags. As of this point, the assembly of these items are

well underway, with teachers anticipating the now famous sleighs. 

Being my first year as a board member, the holiday experience in Key

Club has given me a new perspective on the work of the club. I

realized that under all the hard work we as a club do, it could not be

done without the support of our wonderful volunteers. It is their

dedication and commitment that makes services like this happen.

Furthermore, the innovation of board members like Tariq and his

candy sleighs provides a wonderful addition to the handmade holiday

bags created by students. Though the semester may be coming to an

end for now, Allen Key Club is working hard as ever to show our

appreciation for our staff this holiday season. 
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Hey guys! I’m Tariq Ahmed, and I’ll be your AHS 

Key Club Vice-President! I’m currently a senior,

and this will be my fourth year in Key Club, third year 

on the Key Club Board, and second year as 

Vice-President! I am here to serve the club in any 

capacity I can and ensure you guys get the Key Club 

experience you deserve. This year, I want us to 

continue to reach new heights as a club, whether it's having more

opportunities centered around crucial societal issues that often have a

negative stigma around them, such as mental health, or having more hands-

on community work. Whatever the circumstances, I am here to help make our

plans a reality. Please feel free to reach out to me at any time. I look forward

to being your Vice-President.

Contact: tariq.ahmed@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

President- Meghna PaulPresident- Meghna Paul
Hey everyone! My name is Meghna Paul, and

I'm your AHS Key Club's President for the 2021-

2022 school year! This is my second year on the 

board and my fourth year in Key Club. As president, 

I'm responsible for organizing services, running 

meetings, and contacting members about our 

volunteering opportunities. Outside of Key Club,

 I enjoy drawing and playing tennis. If you ever have any questions, please

feel free to contact me and I'll be more than happy to answer them! Let's

make 

this another amazing year! 

Contact: meghna.paul@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

MEET THE BOARDMEET THE BOARD

Vice President- Tariq AhmedVice President- Tariq Ahmed
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Hi! My name is Shivani and I'm your SPC

Chairperson for the 2021-22 school year! I have

been in key club since freshmen year. I will be in 

charge of the Service Project Committee in 

creating the projects for this upcoming school 

year as well as assisting the club in any other 

ways that I can! While this part year has been 

tough on all of us, I am all the more excited to 

make this year a great one and can't wait! 

Please feel free to reach out to me whenever :)

Contact: shivani.purohit@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Hey guys! My name is Shree Ganesh and I’m

 excited to be your Secretary for the 2021-2022 

school year! I joined Key Club as a freshman and 

this will be my second year on the board. As 

Secretary, I am mainly responsible for 

maintaining records and handling the logistics; 

please don't hesitate to reach out if you have 

any questions. I can’t wait for another great year 

of Key Club!

Contact: rajshree.ganesh@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Secretary- Shree GaneshSecretary- Shree Ganesh

SPC Chairman- Shivani PurohitSPC Chairman- Shivani Purohit
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I'm Akshay Vemulapalli, and I am the Treasurer of 

Key Club for the 2021-2022 school year. I was 

part of the SPC for the last two years and I'm 

dedicated to helping out our community. My

interests are math, science, and coding. 

I am responsible, and can communicate well. 

My duties as a treasurer are to manage the club's 

financials and keep track of membership. Outside

 of school, I enjoy playing sports with my friends

 and video games. I'm excited to bounce back from the pandemic and serve

you guys this year!

Contact: akshay.vemulapalli@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2023

Hi guys!! My name is Elias and this is my second 

year in Key Club. I am the Key Club Editor for 

the upcoming 2021-2022 school year and I am 

currently a senior. Some of my responsibilities 

include writing articles about our service events

as a club and penning the monthly Key Club 

newsletter. You can contact me anytime you’d 

like to share your experiences at a Key Club 

service event or social. I look forward to 

meeting you all this school year!

Contact: elias.munteanu@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Editor- Elias MunteanuEditor- Elias Munteanu

Treasurer- Akshay VemulapalliTreasurer- Akshay Vemulapalli
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Hi ya'll! My name is Tanya Dhawan, and I'm your 

Sergeant At Arms for the 2021-2022 school year. 

This is my first year on the Key Club board and my

third year in Key Club. I look forward to serving our 

school, community, and city as well as creating 

forms for service hours. Aside from Key Club, 

I'm the Vice President of the senior class (2022) and 

part of the AHS student council. I also enjoy playing 

volley ball, hanging out with friends, and listening 

to music. Let's make the most out of this school year!

Contact: tanya.dhawan@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Hi, my name is Charlene Han, and I am AHS Key Club's

Historian for the 2021-2022 school year. As a 

Historian, I am in charge of making two scrapbooks 

for our club to submit at LEDCON. I will be taking and 

accepting pictures of our club members during Key 

Club activities and events. Other than being the 

Historian, I also work as an SPC member for Key Club. 

I am a sophomore this year, which will make it my 

second year in Key Club. I hope this year will be filled 

with new goals and fun events! Fell free to email me if your have any

questions, or wish to send me pictures of the scrapbooks!

Contact: charlene.han@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2024

Sergeant at Arms- Sergeant at Arms- TTanya Dhawananya Dhawan

Historian- Charlene HanHistorian- Charlene Han
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Hi guys! I'm Nicole Bain and I'm your webmaster for

the 2021-2022 school year. This will be my third 

year in Key Club and first year on the board. As the 

webmaster, my job is to update our website with 

pictures of our club, important information, and 

service opportunities. I am also a part of the 

Service Project Committee where I help our club 

create services. I'm excited to serve you all, and

don't be afraid to contact me if you have any 

questions. Let's make the most of this school year! 

Contact: nicole.bain@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Hey! My name is Jenna Young and I am so excited

 to be the Public Relations Officer this year! I am 

a senior, and this is my third year in Key Club. 

Outside of Key Club, I love to participate in our 

school's marching band as a clarinet player and 

spend time with my friends and family. I'm looking 

forward to a great year!

Contact: jenna.young@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Webmaster- Nicole BainWebmaster- Nicole Bain

PR Officer- Jenna YoungPR Officer- Jenna Young
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Hi! My name is Shivani and I'm your SPC

Chairperson for the 2021-22 school year! I have

been in key club since freshmen year. I will be in 

charge of the Service Project Committee in 

creating the projects for this upcoming school 

year as well as assisting the club in any other 

ways that I can! While this part year has been 

tough on all of us, I am all the more excited to 

make this year a great one and can't wait! 

Please feel free to reach out to me whenever :)

Contact: shivani.purohit@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Hi! My name is Snigdha Ramineni and I am going 

to be a part of SPC for the 2021-2022 school 

year. I've been in Key Club since freshmen year 

and now I'm a junior. Key Club gave me the 

opportunity to volunteer continuously and I've 

met so many great people through it. I'm 

also in Debate along with Allen4Awareness and 

I enjoy being involved in our community. Please 

don't hesitate to ask questions and I'm so excited to see what we'll do this

year!

Contact: snigdha.ramineni@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2023

MEET THE SPC COMMITTEEMEET THE SPC COMMITTEE

SPC Chairman- Shivani PurohitSPC Chairman- Shivani Purohit

SPC Member- Snigdha RamineniSPC Member- Snigdha Ramineni
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Hi! My name is Angela Suresh! I love to volunteer 

and help out my community, especially when it 

comes to graphic design. I am so grateful to be on 

the Key Club SPC committee this year since I can 

utilize my skills to lead and impact our school for 

the better! Nice meeting you!

Contact: angela.suresh@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Hello! I am Allison Dwiggins, and I am a junior. 

This is my third year in Key Club! I am interested 

in the business and finance field, but in my free 

time I really enjoy creative writing, reading, 

traveling, and hanging out with my friends and 

family! This year I will be a part of the Service 

Project Committee in Key Club. I am super excited

to come up with fun and exciting ways for you to 

get service hours and get involved in Allen High School and the Allen

community. Can't wait for an amazing and special year! 

Contact: allison.dwiggins@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2023

SPC Member- Angela SureshSPC Member- Angela Suresh

SPC Member- Allison DwigginsSPC Member- Allison Dwiggins
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Hey guys! My name is Grace Eunsu Noh, and I'm a 

member of the Service Project Committee for the

2021-2022 school year. This is my second year in 

Key Club, and I'm so excited to plan service projects 

for Key Club members this year. Aside from Key 

Club, I'm an officer at Red Cross Eagles and a part 

of the Allen Orchestra. I love spending time with 

friends and family, trying new things, and making 

others smile. I am very thankful for this wonderful opportunity to spread

kindness in our community!

Contact: eunsu.noh@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2024

Hi all! My name is Sanjana Kishore and I am an 

incoming junior. I joined Key Club in my sophomore 

year, and even though it was virtual, I have has so 

much fun taking part in all of the club's activities. 

Outside of school, I like to dance, play the violin, 

play video games, and take part in STEAM 

activities. I hope to encourage fellow Key 

Clubbers to engage more in helping their 

community by organizing fun service projects to make this school year a great

one!

Contact: sanjana.kishore@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2023

SPC Member- Grace NohSPC Member- Grace Noh  

SPC Member- Sanjana KishoreSPC Member- Sanjana Kishore
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Hey! I'm Divya Lohar and I'm a member of the SPC. 

I'm currently a senior and this is my second year in Key 

Club! I'm also involved in other school activities, such 

as the Allen Eagle Escadrille. I am so excited to create 

new service project ideas to benefit our community!

Contact: divya.lohar@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Hello! My name is Zina Abou Assali and I am going 

to be part of the service project committee this 

year. I am now a senior and it will be my third 

year in Key Club! I'm looking forward to helping 

with new ideas that everyone can utilize for the 

benefit of our community! 

Contact: zina.abouassali@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

Hey! My name is Jenna Young and I am so excited to 

be the Public Relations Officer this year! I am a senior, 

and this is my third year in Key Club. Outside of Key 

Club, I love to participate in our school's marching band 

as a clarinet player and spend time with my friends and 

family. I'm looking forward to a great year!

Contact: jenna.young@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

SPC Member- Divya LoharSPC Member- Divya Lohar

SPC Member- Zina Abou AssaliSPC Member- Zina Abou Assali

SPC Member- Jenna YoungSPC Member- Jenna Young
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Hi, my name is Charlene Han, and I am AHS Key Club's

Historian for the 2021-2022 school year. As a 

Historian, I am in charge of making two scrapbooks 

for our club to submit at LEDCON. I will be taking and 

accepting pictures of our club members during Key 

Club activities and events. Other than being the 

Historian, I also work as an SPC member for Key Club. 

I am a sophomore this year, which will make it my 

second year in Key Club. I hope this year will be filled 

with new goals and fun events! Fell free to email me if your have any

questions, or wish to send me pictures of the scrapbooks!

Contact: charlene.han@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2024

Hi guys! I'm Nicole Bain and I'm your webmaster for

the 2021-2022 school year. This will be my third 

year in Key Club and first year on the board. As the 

webmaster, my job is to update our website with 

pictures of our club, important information, and 

service opportunities. I am also a part of the 

Service Project Committee where I help our club 

create services. I'm excited to serve you all, and

don't be afraid to contact me if you have any 

questions. Let's make the most of this school year! 

Contact: nicole.bain@student.allenisd.org

Class of 2022

SPC Member- Charlene HanSPC Member- Charlene Han

SPC Member- Nicole BainSPC Member- Nicole Bain
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T-O DISTRICT KEY CLUB CONTACT INFO

DISTRICT STAFFDISTRICT STAFF
District Governor: Lillian Thai 
Email: governor@tokeyclub.com
Join her Remind: Text @todistrict to 810-10 

District Secretary: Ginna Galindo Gomez
Email: secretary@tokeyclub.com
Join her Remind: Text @tosecs to 810-10 

District Treasurer: Makayla Hsieh
Email: treasurer@tokeyclub.com
Join his Remind: Text @totreas to 810-10 

District Editor: Anushka Ranjan 
Email: editor@tokeyclub.com
Join her Remind: Text @toeditors to 810-10 

Convention Liaison: Val Hennessee 
Email: cl@tokeyclub.com

Technology Producer: Noah Obuya
Email: techproducer@tokeyclub.com
Join her Remind: Text @towebs to 810-10

REGIONAL ADVISORREGIONAL ADVISOR
Region 8: Dennis Hogan 
Email: region8@tokeyclub.com

LIEUTENANT GOVERNORLIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Division 2N: Lucie Nguyen
Email: ltg2N@tokeyclub.com
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THANK YOUTHANK YOU
FORFOR

READING!READING!


